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ABSTRACT. The techniques of avalanche forecasting and control have found increasingly wide adoption in I\orth America in the past decade. Numerous government and pri\'ate agencies are now engaged in work to protect ski areas, highways, rail roads and power lines. Practical control measures such as arti ll ery tire have been developed to a high degree of effectiveness, but the construction of permanent defense structures other than snow sheds is still in its infancy. Experimental work on inst rumentation, forecasting, defense structures and the u se of explosives, artillery and jet a ircraft is currently in progress. 
REsuME. Les techniqlles dc la prevision et 0" coni role des ava lanches se SOIll largement dC\"C' loppccs en Amerique du Nord au cours cles clix clernicres annl'l"<. Dc nombreux organis;nes oflic ids ct privcs s'occupent actuellement dc la protection cles pis tes cle ski. grandcs ra llies. vo ies ferrees et lignes eit-c lriqllcs. D es mcsures pratiques cle controle, comme le tir d'artillcrie ont de dc\"cloppces jmqll 'a une gl'allcie cAlcacite. mai '; la construclion cI'ouvrages cll' clefense permanents autres q ue les "era"s paravalanc!tcs est encore it ses ell-bu ls. Les recherches experimentales poursuivics porlent su r le pnii'ctionlh'l11cn t clcs instruments utili s,'s. cle la pn\'ision, des ouvrages cle protection et de i"ulilisalion d es e"plo; if<. tir d':!rtillcric ct "I'ion a reac tion. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. lVlethoclen del' Vorhersagc unci Bchcrrschullg von Lawinen wllfcicn in d en letz tcn zehn Jahren in Nordamerika mehr unci mehr angewandl. Zal!lrcichc Dienststcllcn von R egierung unci Privatinclustrie arbeiten am Schutz von Skigcbicten, Str:!ssen, EisenballI1 en unci Uberlandleitungen. Praktische Schutzmassnahmen, wie etwa Artillerie-Feuer, haben cinen hohen Wirkungsgrad errcicht, wahrend cler Bau permanenter Verbauungcll unci Schutzballtell (ausscr Calcrienl noel! in clen Kinclerschuhen steckt. Di e derzc itige cxperimentclle Arbeit umfasst Jll struml"ll ti crullg. Vorbersagc, Vcrbauungen, unci die Verwenclung von Sprengstoffen, Artillcrie und Diisen-Flugzcl.lgcll . 

PART I - I NTRODUCTION 

Avalanche control work in North Amcrica has only recently become a routine actJvtty in certain hazardous mountain areas of the wcstcrn United States, Canada and Alaska . The history of avalanche dangers is a long onc, dating to earl y pcnctration of the mountainOlls "Vest by miners and trappers a century and more ago. The silver mining camps in the western states, particularly Colorado and Utah, were the scenes of many avalanche disasters prior to the turn of the century, but active avalanche control or preventive Ineasures were unknown at that time. Construction of transcontinental railroads across the higher mountain ranges was the occasion of the earliest recorded dcfensc measures (Cunningham,' Mucklcston 0), which were then confined to snow sheds and deflection walls . The creation of man-made avalanche dangers through uncontrolled forest fire destruction was an important contribution to hazard in the early railroad passes. 
It is surprising that the disastrous avalanche winter of 1909-10 (Bcals 3) did not create wider interest in avalanche defense m easures. Public attention was especially directed to the problem by the Wellington tragedy near Stevens Pass, Washington, where 101 persons were killed by an avalanche which swept three trains off thei r tracks and into a canyon below (Hubbard 4). The passage of time quickly relegated avalanche problems to a few isolated mountain communities, and little active concern was found except at certain rai lroad passes, where snowsheds were the only common countermeasures. Eventually, two major transcontinental railroads, at Rogers Pass, British Columbia and Stevens Pass, resorted to tunnels to avoid the most serious dangers. 
The modern development of avalanche control in the United States originated with the advent of skiing as a popular winter sport. Beginning in the winter of 1937-38, the U.S. Forest Service 5 assigned men to full-time duty on snow safety problems in ski areas on National Forest lands. Such work was mostly administrative until 1946, when a study program for the development of instruments and techniques for avalanche forecasting and control was established at Alta, Utah. This period coincided with the post-war dissemination 
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of information concerning the more fully developed European avalanche techniques, par

ticularly those from Switzerland. Surveys of snow and avalanche problems in the V.S. and 

Canada were made at this time by de Quervain 6 in 1948-49 and by Roeh 7 in 1949. The 

latter assisted in organizing the avalanche program of the Forest Service. More r ecently, 

Fuchs,s working with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, has assessed the state of avalanche 

control work in the United States. 

In the pas t decade progress has been rapid, reflecting an increasing interest by State and 

Federal agencies as well as by private corporations in active methods of preventing or con

trolling avalanches . Thc success of these techniques in the ski areas served to illuminate the 

practicality of aV<l.lanche control on highways and rail roads where snow dangers had for 

years been regarded as an inescapable force of nature. In 1950 the U.S. Forest Service was 

the only organization in North Ameri ca engaged in full-time work on avalanche problems 

each winter. The National Ski Patro l System , a volunteer organization, cooperated on a 

pan-time basis in certain local ities . Today the number of organizations so concerned is 

large and growing each year. This present activity is summarized below in Part Il, wherein 

are listed the agencies a nd locations known to be engaged in or planning avalanche fore

casting a nd/or control. 

PART II- ORGAN IZATIONS ENGAG ED IN AVALANCHE VVORK 

( I ) T he United S tales 1'07'l:sl Service directs widespread work to protect ski areas from 

da nge r. l\ ctive avalanche control , utilizing a fldl ra nge of measures from protective skiing to 

artillery fire, is a regular win ler program at several major ski areas. Of these, Alta, Stevens 

Pass , l1ertllolld Pass, Colorado and Squaw VaJley, California, are also participating stations 

in research studies on avalanc he fo recasti ng and con trol. At these locations detailed observa

t ions of wealher, sno w COH' r C'vo lu t ion and avalanche occurrence are maintained throughout 

the \I·inte r. Alta is the central dala collect ion station, where an office and library serve as 

headquarters for the stud y program. 

1\ n intens ive training program has been in operation since 1949, designed primarily for 

Serv ice personnel , but it is also lltili zed widely b y the National Ski Patrol System and other 

Government and private agencies. 

(2) The ski /Jatrols arc in many areas active participants in avalanche work. The National 

Ski Patrol System requires rescuc tra ining of all its fully qualified patrolmen, which has 

served to form a nucleus of competcnt avalanche rescue personnel in the United States. In 

som e locali t ies NSPS men conduct such active control work as artificial release b y blasting. 

Professiona l patrols at cer tain m ajo r ski resorts where avalanche hazard exists, sl'.ch as 

Aspen , Colorado and SIIll Valky, Idaho, unclertake routine avalanche control. Training of 

bo th these a nd th e volunteer patrols is coordinated closrly with the Forest Service. 

(3) The C%rado 1 figli woy Departlllent has llsed a rtillery fire to reduce highway avalanche 

d angers for the past de('ade. A 75 mm. mounta in howitzer is stationed in the Lovelancl

Berthoud Passes area (front R ange), a nd a second similar weapon is used in the Silverton

Dura ngo-Ouray r egion of the San .J uan Mounta ins . Artificial avalanche release to reduce 

hazard is a Hlllt ine task, but blind firing as a preventive measure has not yet been undertaken. 

Experimental installatioll s of avalanche defense structures have been made by this 

D epartmen t near Lovelancl Pass. ' I\Tind baffles (Kolktafeln ) and snow fences for deposition 

control have been in place for severa l years. More recently a diversion barrier h as been 

insta lled on the outrun of the Bethcl Mountain Slide. A snow and weather observation station 

to aid in hazard forecasting has b een operated intermittently near Loveland Pass. 

(4) The Washington Slale H ighway Department has experimented with artificial avalanche 

release by blasting at Stevens Pass, but this has not ye t become fully established as a routine 

measure. Two large snowsheds have been constructed near Snoqualrnie Pass to provide 

avalanche protection for a major four-lane highway. 
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(5) The United States Bureau rif Public Roads organized a program of avalanche investigation and control in 1957 for certain dangerous areas in Alaska. The principal site for this work has been Girdwood, Alaska, where both an important highway and a ra ilroad are threatened by a series of avalanche tracks . An observation station with a full schedule of snow, wea ther and avalanche records is in operation at G irdwood. A number of successful installations of avalanche breaker mounds have been m ade here a nd at other sites near Anchorage, Alaska. Some use has been made of artillery fire in coopera tion with the U.S . Army. vVeather and avalanche occurrence records have been initiated in areas where fu ture highway construction is proposed. 
(6) The Government of Canada has begun the first large-scale study of avalanches in that country while planning for construction of the new Trans-Canada H ighway through the Selkirk Mountains of British Columbia. Collection of snow, weather and avalanche records began at Rogers Pass in 1955, and has continued to d ate . Tests have been made of d efense installations and artillery fire in preparation for the opening of th e new highway scheduled b y 1961. The most dangerous sections of this highway will be protected by sno\\"sheds. R ogers Pass probably is the most difficult highway avala nche probkm in North America at the present time, and a full range of protective measures from defense structures to routine artillery fi re is pla nned . 
(7) On 26 January 1955 an avalanche near Kilda la Pass, British Columbia, d es troyed three towers of the Kitimat-Kema no p ower transmission line serving the IllUlllinulll COl/lpGl~y of Canada's major aluminum smelter at Kitimal, R C ., and interrup ted service Jo r nine days. The protective measures designed for thi s power lille to prevent repc tition of sur.h a costlv interruption probably represent one of the largesl expenditlllTS to date on completed a\·alanch e d efenses in North America. L a rgely ulili z ing helicoplers, a noss-valley suspension system was installed, supporting the transmission line completely free of the avalanche paths (White 9). Towers on other sections of thi s line a lso receive protection fmm diversioll barriers a nd V -shaped deflectors constructed of heavy rubble. Expcricnct' over seve ra l wintrTs has proven these barriers to be very effect ive . 
(8) The United Stales Am!)! Cor/Is of Engilleers has sponsored a cont inuing series or investigations on snow stra tigraphy in relation to avalanche formatioll at Bcr thoud Pass, Co lo rado (BOt'rand 10) . I n the winter of J 955-56 this agency engaged in a coope rat ive invest igatioll of explosives in snow with the United States Forest Service. 
(9) The National Park Service is confronted with avalanche h aza,'d during the a nnlla l spring snow-clearing operations to re-open a highway over Logan Pass in Glacier National Park, Montana. Experiments a re currently under way to reduce or control the or.cUlTence of wet spring slides 'whieh endanger the high way crevvs. A lest or art il le ry fl I T is schedul ed for 1\1ay 1960 and a new technique has been tested to encourage winte r avalancl ling to reli eve the snow burden on the m oun tain sides . (Sce Part III below.) 
( 10) The California Highway Department is planning the use of artille ry to reduce avalanche hazard on U .S. Highway 50 across the Sierra Nevada R ange. Such work is presently done by cooperative agreem ent with the U .S. Forest Service on Highway .40 in this same region. ( I I ) T he Nevada H ighway DepartmeTit is planning an avalanche control program for an endangered section of highway on Mt. Rose, Nevada. 
(12) A ~ " s tem of avalanr.he fences to protect the Southern Pacific Railroad maill ii ne near Donner Summit, California, is in the d es ign stage. 

PART Ill- PROGRESS IN T ECH NIQUES 

( I ) Arlilfp,·" Fire 
Following the m e thods established in Switzerland, artillery fire has been introduced in North America, where in the past several years it has found wide adoption as an effective 
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means of avalanche prevention and control. A number of weapons have been tested for this 

purpose, mainly at the instigation of the U.S. Forest Service. The most satisfactory weapons 

have proven to be the 75 mm. mountain hovvitzer and the 75 mm. and 105 mm. recoilless 

rifles. These combine the desirable features of accuracy, safety, reasonable ease of transport 

and simplicity of operation. Mortars, bazookas, rifle grenades and heavy field artillery were 

also tested but w ere found less satisfactory. Experience in the United States thus differs 

somewhat from that in Switzerland, where mortars have long been the standard weapon for 

avalanchc control. The trend in the United States has been strongly in favor of flat-trajectory 

weapons which insu re accurate fi re and, mos t important, positive surface detonation of the 

high-exp losive shell. Both a re considered impor ta n t safety features. Mortars have given an 

undesira bl y high number of duds a nd undetectable sub-surface explosions in soft snow, 

sources of danger a lmost unkllown with the recoilless rifles. 

Portable weapons are user! in a number of a reas for highwa y protection, as mentioned 

above in Part 11. R ecently pennallen t, fixed , insta lla tions of recoilless rifles have b een made 

at Squaw Valley, CalifCJ rni a a nd at Alta . The g un tower lo r a 105 mm. rifle at Alta is illus

tra ted in Fig!lre I, p. 68:") . Such fixed gun m ounts permit estahlishment of accurate blind 

firin g da ta and consequen t improvement in control and preventive m easures. 

Alta <111(1, rnore reccntly, Squaw Valley, a re the only locations where blind firing has 

become all esta bli shed roul ine. By th us preventing avalanche build-up during storms, and by 

rou tine fir ing at ava lanchc slopes after every maj or snowfall w hether a serious hazard exists 

or no t, a ve ry marked ga in in safety through avalanche prevention has been achieved . 

Slopes at Alia w hich formerl y y ielded frequen t la rge avalanches are now only rarely active 

as a result of ro utine and reg ul a r arli ller)T fi re . 

(2) i) fjense Structures 
f\Y<l lanche con tr ol measures in North America to da te have been predominantly of the 

type d esigned to a lln tcmpora ril y the c!taracte r of an existing snow cover, such as artillery 

fi re or bl ast ing by hand-placed c11arges . Dciense structures whieh permanently modify the 

terrain have only very n:ccnt lv been in trod llced . 

S:. stems of ea rthen mounds d esigned to a rres t the fall of avala nch es have been successfully 

llsed in Alaska , [i) llowi ng the s tyle of construction d eveloped in Austria. Of particular interest 

is one such insta ll at ion near G irdwood, Aiaska, which is on a slope steeper than usually con

sidered su itab le fOt' m ounds. This has proved quite effective in arresting wet slides common 

to thi s a rea. An experimental insta ll a tion of mounds has also been made near Rogers Pass, 

Brit ish Columhia (Schael'tT I' ) , and Red M ountain Pass, Colorado. See Figure 2 . 

A large d iversion balTic r ne:).r Lovelalld Pass, Colorado has recently accomplished its 

des igned p urpose by defl ect ing a la rge avalanche away from an important transcontinental 

highwa y. 
A series or exper imen ts has been conducted a t Berthoud Pa ss and Loveland Pass by the 

Colorado Hi ghway Depa rtmcn t a !ld the U .S. Fon~st Service to test the effectiveness of 

wind baIRcs (J.'olk/aJelll) . T o d ate these have p mven to have only limited value in this area, 

where wind action is espec ia ll y intense. Fences for drift control have also been installed in 

connection with the experiments. 

ReJores ta tion m easures, eithf"r sepa rately or in association with defense structures, have 

not yet been introduced, though there exists wide scope for such m easures. 

(3) .'Ivalanche Signal Jlls/allatioll 

f\ rad io signa l system has been installed on several major a valanche paths near Alta, 

wh ich transmits notice of ava lanche occur rence to a cen tral receiving sta tion. The small, . 

bat tery-operated field transmitters (Fig. 3) a re designed to emit a I-wat t signal on the 10-

m eter hand for two minutes following disturbance of a trip wire within the avalanche path. 

At one location it has been possible to arrange the trip wire automatically to reset itself after 

smaller slides, so that signa ls of repeated action during a single storm may be obtained. A 
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recent modification of the field transmitters has permitted their burial underground, leaving 
only the antenna exposed to possible avalanche damage above the snow surface. 
(4) Weather Telernetering 

The collection of weather data from the altitudes of avalanche release zones is recognized 
as important to hazard forecasting. At Berthoud Pass, Colorado; Stevens Pass, \ '\!ashington; 
and Girdwood, Alaska, information on wind velocities near the higher ridges is transmitted 
by wire lines to conveniently located recorders. A more sophisticated system, ut ilizing short
wave radio to transmit both wind and temperature data, has been installed at Rogers Pass 
as part of the avalanche forecasting program planned for that area. 
(5) Hazard Forecasting 

Avalanche hazard forecasting is a routine activity at major ski areas under Forest Service 
administration. The Colorado Highway Department and the Bureau of Public Roads in 
Alaska base their highway safety work on forecasting procedures. Such work a lso will be an 
important part of the safety program at R ogers Pass when the T rans-Canada Highway is 
open to the public. 

Forecasting techniques in use by U.S. agencies a re based primarily on the empirical 
m ethods outlined by Atwater (see U.S . Forest Service 5), strongly reinforced b y p ersonal 
experience of the various forecasters in different a reas. The analysis of cOlltributory factors 
h as proved a sound m eans of evaluati ng slide hazard, pa rticularly for slab avalanches which 
fall during or immediately after heavy snowfalls. Such evaluations constitute a forecast when 
they are projected in to the future o n the basis of mountain weather f o rl'cas t~; . Difl icu lty in 
obtaining accurate mountai n weather predictions over the widely scattered ranges of the 
West has been one of the principal obstacles to accurate hazard forecast ing. 
(6) Research 

Avalanche studies in the Uni ted Slates have to date been dil"ec ted toward practical 
applications in forecasting and control. Very little work so nn has been done on bas ic snow 
m echanics and theoretical investigations. The U .S. Forest Service has maintained a continu
ing study program over the past fourteen years. The principal objectives have been the 
collection of snow, weather and avalanche data for improvement in empirical forecasting 
techniques, the development and test of instrumentation to aid in this coll ection , and the 
improvement in methods of avalanche release and prevention. A se rio us limitation on these 
studies has been the available time and manpower, for most of the work to date has been 
carried out as a secondary effort along with practical control and safe ty efforts in certain ski 
areas. The most fruitful results from this Foresl Service work have been the development of 
forecasting methods based on comparison of a la rge number of storm records with avalanche 
occurrence (see, for instance, Atwater 12), improvenlents in certain inst rumentation for 
collection of wind and precipitation d a ta during winter storms (Alwater and others 13), and 
improvements in the selection and use of high explosives for avalanche release, as well as 
establishment of the most efficient m e thods for artillery fire . 

The basis for advances in the use of explosives in snow was la id b y a cooperative investi
gation initiated jointly by the Forest Service and the Snow, Ice and Pe rmafrost Research 
Establishment. R esults of these studies, dealing mainly with the frac turing and disruptive 
effects of different blasting agents, h ave been reported by LaChapelle 14 a nd Fuchs. 15 

An interesting practical test in avalanche release was begun in th e winter of 1959-00 by 
the National Park Service in Montana in connection with the highway problem described in 
Part H. An effort is being made to reduce the spring slide activity by encouraging winter 
avalanching to relieve some of the snow burden on the slopes. Trigger mechanism used is the 
sonic boom from low-flying jet aircraft. Through cooperation with the U.S. Air Force, low
level winter flights over this area have been made by F - 106 Delta Dart aircraft at speeds up 
to Mach 1. 2 . These aircraft have made aimed supersonic dives at selected target areas in 
order to concentrate the effects of the shock wave. Ground observers h ave witnessed a number 
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of slab avalanche releases on these occasions which indicate that the sonic boom is a powerful 
triggering force (Edgar ,6). 

The U .S. Army Corps of Engineers has supported investigations of snow stratigraphy in 
rela tion to slab avalanche formation, mentioned above in Part n. These have yielded a large 
.body of information of ram profiles typical for slab avalanches as well as a detailed record of 
weather conditions contributing to the stratigraphic evolution (Borland, op. cit. ) . 

P UB LICATIONS 

The U.S. Forest Service has made publications on avalanche work generally available to 
the p ll blic, the m ost useful of which has been the A valanche handbook cited above. A revised 
and enlarged edition of this reference manual is scheduled for publication late in 1960. 
Pla ns are also under way to make certain translations and reports more widely av .... . . able in 
English. 

The Snow, Ice, and Permafrost R esearch Establishment has translated a number of 
impor tant technical works on snow, avalanches and avalanche defense construction which 
are available in limi ted circulation to Government agencies. The National Research Council 
of Canada has also m ade available some repor ts and translations in this field . 

. HS. re{eived 3 1 M arch 1960 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. I . • ·1 1 05 mm. reroilleJs ri/le .fired for avalanche 
colltrol. This fixed installation is at A lta, Utah 

Fig. 2 . ExperimCl1tal installation of avalanche breaker 
mOllnds /lear Rogers Pass, British Columbia 

Fig. 3. A valanche signal transmitter at . 1Ita . . ~ 
mercury switch is taped to the shock cord on the 
left, which in tum is connected by trip wire to 
lhe avalanche path 
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